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6.0 Conclusion 

 

6.1. Aim 1: Establish if individuals with severe hypertriglyceridemia 

following the very low fat diet meet the target of 15% dietary energy 

from fat. 

 

6.1.2 Compliance with very low fat diet assessed by dietary analysis  

software 

• The mean percentage energy contribution from fat in the diet was  

         22.5%. This is significantly higher than the target of 15% dietary  

        energy from fat. 

• Most patients did not report weight loss and given the average BMI of  

         the patient population in the study, the respondents may have under- 

         reported their energy intake. 

 

6.1.3 Implications for clinical practice 

• The participants were not achieving the target of 15% dietary energy  

        from fat. Patients could benefit from encouragement to reduce their fat  

        intake further. 

 

 

6.2. Aim 2: Examine the patients experience and understanding of the 

diet.  

 

 



6.2.1 Semi-structured qualitative interviews 

• Patients reported complete compliance with the very low fat diet was  

       very difficult. This finding complements the results of the quantitative   

       research. 

• Barriers to adherence included lack of accessible nutritional  

        information, increased patient burden, lack of appropriate food  

        choices, other peoples’ ignorance with regard to the diet, lack of  

        flavour and variety in the diet, a desire to broaden the palate, cost,  

        social pressure to conform and prior negative experiences with   

        dietitians. 

• Enablers to compliance included nutritional awareness, desire to  

        maintain good health, building on their nutritional knowledge base,  

        behaviour and lifestyle modification, developing a routine, the support  

        of family and friends and supportive eating environments. 

• The patients understood the health benefits of the diet. The level of  

        adherence was affected by their perception of vulnerability to the   

        health consequences of non-adherence. 

• There was disagreement among patients as to whether diet and  

        medication were equally important or diet took priority in terms of  

        treating their condition. 

 

6.2.2 Implications for clinical practice 

• Compliance was considered particularly difficult in certain situations for  

        example Christmas. Additional resources detailing the fat content of  

       festive dishes may help overcome these barriers. Ideas on how to  



        reduce fat content and how to choose sensible options may also be  

        beneficial.  

• The study emphasised the need for dietetic professionals to work with  

        retailers and food outlets to promote clear and honest disclosure of the  

        nutritional content of food.  Patients should be alerted to marketing  

        practices that threaten compliance such as the use of the terms ‘light’  

        and ‘percent fat free’. 

• The interviews highlighted the importance of providing dietetic advice in  

            an empathetic and non-dictatorial way.  

• The ability to evaluate nutritional information on labels was cited as an  

        enabler to compliance. Patients embarking on the diet may find a  

        discussion of how to interpret labels helpful. 

• The internet was used by a number of patients to expand their  

        knowledge base but not all patients recognised the varying quality of  

        information available. Signposting patients to appropriate internet  

        resources would be beneficial.  

• Empowering patients to explain their condition to others and the  

        implications in terms of their diet and health would help prevent  

        uncomfortable situations in which inappropriate food is offered.  

 


